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4th of July Summary & Overview  

The 4th of July Community Engagement Plan had four main components, One on One Business Discussions, 

Community Conversations, Comment Card Responses and an Online Survey. Each element gave a unique view 

of how 4th of July was affecting the community.  

 

One-on-One 4th of July Discussions took place with 17 business owners in the City of McCall. The majority of 

businesses were concerned about the state of the community during the 4th and some have considered closing. 

There was a difference in comments from those inside the downtown core as compared to those outside. Many 

had creative ideas on ways to handle the problem and firm opinions on what they’d like to see change.  

 

Community Conversations welcomed more than 70 residents to discuss past 4th of July celebrations in a 

public forum. Quite a few citizens believe we should give the college age visitor a safe place to play. The 

majority of the groups stated that there is in fact a problem and a difference with the way the celebration has 

been in the past. Most all agreed there should be a distinct separation between families and those here for a 

drinking party. There was a strong request for more police presence or community ambassadors.  All in all, the 

feel was that something must be done.  

 

Comment Card Responses and the Online Survey were similar in nature and are combined to illustrate a 

more inclusive picture. A total of 349 people responded, while 272 gave individual comment or improvements. 

More than 85% of the respondents were McCall citizens and although 14% were not, many noted in comments 

they were in fact from Valley County. 
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Business One-on-One Discussions 

Business Owner Concerns  
 

• As a family they stay home during 4th of July. We are worried about overflow from private parties and 
Legacy. Stop the indecent exposure. “Someone’s going to get raped.” Umbrellas have been stolen, 
things placed in the fountain. 
 

• Radio Stations giving away free tickets to party at bar events around town.  Private events playing rave 
style music and selling alcohol are adding to the problem. Attendees were leaving to go to Legacy then 
returning to the Rave to get more alcohol.  
 

• Drunken young people were coming in to get water but otherwise No real impact on business and sales 
since we service mostly locals. Locals still came early.  
 

• Watching fireworks with kids is scary. Drunk young people cursing, smoking around the families. 
 

• Not affected by the troubles of the downtown on the 4th of July. 
 

• Traffic is always an issue.  
 

• The younger visitors are rude and not as nice to deal with.  
 

• “Beer gardens and open containers in the street are not necessary.” 
 

• Need positive advertising to change behaviors. Families can’t children downtown because of the 
drunken masses and indecent exposure. 
 

• “There should be a dress code in restaurants and in the street.”  
 

• Drunk drivers and intoxicated walkers are a problem. Cars and people are swerving into traffic. “There’s 
going to be an accident.”  

• Theft and vandalism is a large concern. We have had a few break-ins and the owner sleeps in the car to 
protect her property.  
 

• There was more of a police presence in past celebration. Location outside of downtown and price point 
put them outside of the issues of the event. They typically cater to a more upscale customer.  
 

• Traffic is a big issue.  
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• We don’t service our people well enough giving them shade, bathrooms and places to go. 
 

• If North Beach is closed the younger demographic just simply won’t come. “If they can’t drink they 
won’t come.” Owner hates to see family fun taken away. Doesn’t like the ideas of a “Police State” or 
banning alcohol but realizes it will work to reduce crowds.  
 
 

• Our town would do better without the college age kids. These are “Not my People. He stated there were 
drunken passed out girls during the day and fighting at night.  He doesn’t let his kids into town as a 
father. “They act like there are no rules or laws. “ He has to clean vomit out of the parking lot and kick 
people out for sleeping in their cars.  
 

• There is an intense demand from guests for service. Businesses outside of downtown don’t see the 
problems other businesses complain of.  
 

• Very busy, using our facilities as a public bathroom.  
 

• Many turned away for being too drunk at this business.  
 

• “The event is the 3rd most profitable weekend.” 
 

• They cater to families and many were unhappy with the look of McCall. Customers returned with rentals 
saying they would never return.  
 

• Clients complained of things being thrown at them, drugs being used, alcohol consumption out of 
control and public sex. Employees were offered sexual favors and drugs in exchange for jet skis. There 
were a group of gang members on the marina. 
 

• There is a ton of indecent exposure.  
 

• They are trying to find a way to close for business.  
 

• Our business would be better without the crowds. There are some uncomfortable situations angry people 
sleeping outside.  
 

• Parking is awful cars and boats and police are so busy they don’t have the time.  
 

• Considered closing.   
 

• They’d like to see “the chamber take some responsibility for the crowds that have come. “ 
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• They felt their business goal of providing family friendly entertainment was prohibited by the need to 
use a perimeter and restrict their space to 21 and over. 
 

• Felt that the public drinking on the beach was not policed and the response time from police was too 
long (more than 20 minutes) because of the lack of staffing.  
 

• They are considering closing.  
 

• Handled a domestic violence issue. 
 

• A business in the downtown core feels that business is good during the 4th. Doesn’t really see it as a 
problem just ways we can service them better.  
 

• “I’d like to see us take our town back. This year I will be closing because it’s not worth it. It’s not fair to 
my staff. “Removing alcohol will fix the problem.” 
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Business Improvements & Ideas  
 

• He believes there is no need for more advertising around summer. They want it to be “tourist friendly.” 

He’d like McCall to be tourist friendly. He mentioned how the Shore Lodge guests use his shuttle 

service to get around but that traffic has always been a 4th of July issue.   

 

• Drinking should be confined to bars.  

 

• They’d like to see the city produce a list of security people or retired police business owners could hire 

to work the door and keep dunk and indecent patrons out as well as protect her property in the late 

hours.   

 

• Restaurants simply aren’t able to handle the demand.  

 

• Add more food courts to remove burden and give the intoxicated people a way to nourish themselves 

and reduce their condition 

 

•  Community ambassadors would be helpful to roam the streets and support businesses.  

 

• We need a fun traffic cop during busy weekends.  

 

• We need more bathrooms and seating areas to get away from the crowds and cool down. Maybe hay 

bales and an umbrella for a gathering place.  

 

• We need more police walking the beat. Get them out of their SUV’s. Have them flash their lights. 

 

•  Use a positive promotional campaign to spread the word. Use social media.  

 

• Need more bathrooms.  

 

• Give them something to do somewhere else in town where they can be safe in a controlled area that 

provides food and such. Perhaps add a bonfire. Maybe use Riverfront Park, activity barn, or Ridley’s 
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parking lot to engage younger visitors. Shuttles are great but they tie up parking spaces. Attracting a 

more upscale crowd would be great. Use the burning man concept of similarly aged folks to chaperone. 

 

• I suggest a paddy wagon from Boise and a place to corral all the rule breakers. A temporary police 

station is one of his suggestions.  

 

• This business is for the ban on alcohol everywhere.  

 

• They wouldn't mind seeing food trucks add to the celebration. “It should be families here. They bring 

the money.” “People come here to create memories for their children.” 

 

 

• He believes there is no need for more advertising around summer. We want it to be “tourist friendly.” 

He’d like McCall to be tourist friendly. He mentioned how the Shore Lodge guests use his shuttle 

service to get around but that traffic has always been a 4th of July issue.   

 

• Offer more camping options for visitors. We need large trash receptacles throughout town. Charge more 

to stay and play at a central location. Bring in additional security companies to man events. We would 

like to see more traffic control. A food court would be a good idea. We would like to see an open carry 

on 4thof July. 

 

• Add a better shuttle service. More police presence or city staff.  We need more trash receptacles. More 

police presence. Security teams could be added. She believes if we shut down north Beach the younger 

crowd won’t come. She loved it when she could fence in the entirety of Depot Park and allow children 

and families to sit and enjoy live music. Salmon River Brewery’s outdoor music concept is all about 

family fun not a police state. A food court could be helpful and wouldn’t affect business.  

 

• We recommend a complete ban on alcohol so they will get the picture. Recommended advertising on 

channel 7 events and doing radio ads to spread the word of no drinking.  
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• She suggests a temporary jail or police trailer to detain law breakers. 

 

•  Need more police and city presence and a demand for visitors to respect our city. 

 

• We should monetize events and protect the youth that come here. We need to add more music and 

concerts. I am against the ban on alcohol. Give them a place they can be monitored, shade, fun; maybe 

even bring in a promoter that can handle the security of the kids.  

 

• We’d like to see and “old fashioned” events with good clean family fun.  

 

• Not sure on the alcohol ban. They think it would work but will be difficult to enforce.  

 

• We would like to see a more upscale crowd.  

 

• The visitors at North Beach should be more controlled.  

 

• Not against food courts and food trucks. 

 

• “We’d like to see Legacy become family friendly again.” Separate families and young people drinking. 

Move “them” out of town somehow.  Provide a family friendly concert, rides, games, horse rides…etc. 
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Community Conversation Data 

•  “More on foot Police presence” 

• More Trash receptacles 

• It’s becoming like “Lake Havasu”  

• “Safety of our families is an overwhelming concern.” 

• “My property is in danger.” 

• “Chamber needs to take more of a hand in what they are promoting.” 

• Release public information not to break our laws.  

• “Let the kids have fun.” 

• “They’ve taken over” in reference to North Beach and Legacy.  

• “Indecent exposure and hookahs everywhere.” 

• We need “citizens on patrol.” 

• “Better access for families to the lake and parks.” 

• “Do whatever we can to tame it.” 

• “We don’t need any more events.”  

• “bring officers from other areas to direct traffic”  

• Consider “Community Resource” officers that are uniformed but not with weapons.  

• Put on a concert outside of town to draw the crowds.  

• We need more family friendly activities. 

• “More restriction on alcohol for all three days”  

• “We want the beer garden.” 

• “We need the crowds for business. We are a tourism based economy.” 

• Have businesses use their own security.  

• “zero tolerance” 

• Handle the pedestrian issues of people crossing all locations. Consider traffic cops or even pedestrian 

ambassadors as crossing guards.  

• A group wanted carnival style environment.  

• Hire promoters to run special events that are manned and contained. 
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Comment Card & Survey Data 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

PERCENTAGE  RESPONSES 

Happy 4.78% 13 

Limit or Ban drinking 39.71% 108 

Change Need 73.16% 199 

Keep the Party at NB 12.13% 33 

North Beach 20.96% 57 

Garbage 2.94% 8 

Traffic 3.68% 10 

Improvement Idea 16.54% 45 

Family 15.81% 43 

Police presence 17.28% 47 

 

LEGEND 
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